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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Need for the s tudy 
1 
The city of Decatur has thirty-eight s chools : twenty-six elementary, 
five junior high schools , four senior high s chools, three special facilities , 
and seven other physical plants that order, store, and use print and non­
print materials . These schools employ 857 instructors to serve 19,183 
students . 
Each year nearly $100 , 000.00 is spent to purchase print and non­
print materials . When received , these mater ials must be cataloged in 
such a way that they may be immed iately retr ieved from storage when needed . 
The cataloging of such material in a central process ing center is the theme 
of this s tudy . 
For the purpose of this s tudy , a central processing center is: a 
service center established by a school dis trict to fulfill the routine 
professional and clerical duties traditionally assigned to librarians . 
The--basic -responsibil-ities of such-a -center__would-=-he to assign classifi� 
cation symbols to all media center materials ,  prepare catalog cards , 
attach pockets, letter spines and otherwise prepare the materials for 
use. 
If each of the thirty-seven material consultants continue· t-o catalog 
their own materials,-hundreds of hours will be-spent in professional-catalog­
ing practices and more hundreds of hours will-be spent in clerical catalog­
ing practices. 
2 
Statement of the Problem 
District #61 (Decatur) media specialist s  at the building level are 
spending too much time cataloging and processing new mater ials. In the 
pas t , l ibrarians had time to do these tasks . But today's media"_spec ial ists 
are involved in a wide range of act ivit ies which reflect the changing image 
of the l ibrary in becoming a media center and the l ibrarian becoming a media 
specialist. The new respons ibilities of the media specialist are more 
important than rout ine process ing of mater ials .  We must find some way 
to re�ieve the specialist o f  this traditional task so he can have more 
contact hours with s tudents and teachers . 
Purpo se of the Study 
The purpose of the study was to invest igate the f eas ib il ity of pro­
posing a central processing center for learning materials purchased by 
Decatur School District #61. Quest ions to be answered include the following: 
1. Wou1d central processing cost more or l ess money? 
2. Would central processing g ive the mater ials consultants more t ime 
for-atherc--Outi.-es--but--requi.r-e -an excess- of t-ime on the par t  of 
others to accomplish the same tasks? 
3. If central proces s ing is the answer , why isn't it used in all 
but the smallest school districts? 
4. What are-the problems and . .can .they be overcome? ·Indeed , how 
have problems been overcome by school d istric t s  who have com­
mitted themselves to central process ing? 
Limitat ions 
The purpose-of the three surveys was to acquire.accurate information 
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instead of a quantity of much informat ion . Ques tionnaires were designed 
that would be as short as possible (it was felt the part icipants would 
simply throw away a long quest ionnaire) and yet sµpply the needed information . 
The time needed to complete the survey to central processing c enters 
was about three minutes . If participants did not have the exact informat ion 
to certain questions they were asked to estimate the answers rather than 
put aside the questionnaire until they had time to research the needed 
facts . The time need ed to complete the survey to mat erials consultants 
in Distric t  #61 was about five minutes . 
Delimitations 
The population surveyed consisted of three groups: 
1. Coordinators o f  central processing centers . It was logical to 
assume those people could give the most pertinent information 
concerning how to operate c enters successfully . 
2. Materials consul tants in the Decatur School District were surveyed 
to find what services they wanted. 
3. Connnercial producers of catalog cards for audiovisual materials 
were surveyed to ascertain whi ch cards were most likely to meet 
the needs . 
CHAPTER II 
RESEARCH-OTHER THAN ORIGINAL 
The advantage o f  this type of research ,  as opposed to attitudinal 
surveys , is that we are dealing only with facts . We want to know : what 
have people done , what did it cos t and accomplish , and what is wanted in 
the future? 
Unfortunately informat ion of thi s  type on processing is quite dated . 
The :orginial interest in central processing took place during the middle 
and late 1960's .  During the 1970's nothing significant has been written 
on the subjec t .  
By contrast ,  new processes , need s , equipment , materials ,  and types of 
specialized personnel have proliferated during the same period . Jus t  the 
problems of changes in cost warrant new research and recoDDDendat ions . 
One of  the most definitive works on central processing , Centralized 
Book_I>roc..essing�o Lawrenc�eonard,- -- is c..ap�--writed=l.969 _ and_emphasized 
the:c.use�.of Wilson- pre-printed catalog :cards -in central processing centers . 
Much to the chagrin of  the school media profession , H. W. Wilson discon-
tinued this service in the spring of 1975. 
The research done in the 1960's can be of  help in that many f ine 
directories were published listing central processing centers . The best 
and most current is Hendrick's .  It is an alphabet ical listing by s tate 
indicating school distric ts with central processing centers . It is ex­
tensive but not comprehensive1• 
lDonald D. Hendricks, "Centralized-Processing: A Directory o f  
Centers," Library-Resources-and -Technical Services , (Summer, 1970), 461. 
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In 1966 Vann2 wrote a report in which she s trongly recommends com-
plete standardization of s ervices to materials centers s erved by a central 
processing center. 
Pennsylvania attempted a state-wide central processing plan.which 
failed. But Vann reports on a southeastern Pennsylvania center which 
succeeded within the s tate. She attributes this success to an insistance 
that all participating mat erials centers.agree to standard processing 
rules and not ask the processing center to d eviate. A processing center 
which tries to process materials a different way for each materials center 
would soon be swamped in a backlog o f  work. The.usefulness of the process-
ing center and the materials centers it serves would be severely limited'� 
Another dated but still useful report is  that o f  Badter3 . Bad ter 
argues against complete c entral processing and encourages centers_to_use 
the services o f  commercial firms whenever pos s ible . She s tates that , • • •  
"few centers can match the mass product ion costs and effic iency.of com-
mercial firms • • •  " The author's greatest contribut ion is  a lis t  of 
questions for evaluating commercial-�ervices. 
2sarah K. Vann , 
Feasibility S tudy: A 
(Fall , 1966), 355 . 
" Southeastern Pennsylvania Proc essing Center 
Summary , "Library Resources and Technical S ervices , " 
3Jean Badter , "Has Your Library Consid ered Precataloging?" 
Instruc tor , (November , 1967), 14. 
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It is a paradox that while it is possible to evaluate the services 
of commercial processing firms,-it is impossible to evaluate the· central 
processing centers that use such services. The varied classifications 
of personnel and their duties, costs varying from area to area; and quality 
of work , make it impossible to create an evaluation instrument that could 
be a pplied to all c enters.4 
In fact , all the reading available and all the comparing of s tudies 
does not answer the question of whether a school dis trict should commit 
itself to central -processing. It has-already-been::::-stated-that-t:he Penn- .. --
sylvania plan failed -because-it wascctoo large .(state-wide).· But a re-. 
port in the :Library. Journal,· Februaryt 1968 -quotesoseveral-librarians -as 
saying that only-a centralprocessi:11g--sys temas large as a-state-wide 
system could succeed.5 
Hendricks6 suggests -that -a school district should contract -a larger _ 
system to do its process±ng-instead--of estab-lishing-its own central pro-
cess4.ug. - . But-on the other --side .of the ,_coin is Distrkt =21-4 - in Mt • .Prospect, 
Illinois with fac ts  to prove the oppos:j..te. When -materials were- being-c. 
processed by each school librarian the cost-was- $1 ,000.{)0 per year.-
4Kenneth.�F. Duchac , "Evaluation-of the".Processing_Cent er.s," 
Library Trends, (July, 1967) , 14. 
511New Jersey Library Group Debates Central Processing, " 
Library Journal , (February , 1967) , .50. 
6
nonald Hendric ks , "Cooperative Growing Pains ," Library Journal, 
(November, 1965) ,  46 99. 
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The Director of Library Services reassigned two clerks in order to 
establish central processing. For each title added·to the collectinn, 
one set of catalog cards was purchased (eight cards per set). A duplication 
machine was bought and as copies of a title were purchased extra-sets of 
the orginal cards were duplicated. The yearly cost of processing 2,000 
items dropped from $1,000. 00 to $150. 00 - $200.00.7 
Perhaps we cannot find the answer to the problem by reading what 
others have done. But it is very tempting to imitate the experience 
of Port Huron, Michigan, a community comparable in facilities and student 
enrollment to Decatur; Port Huron autom�ted its processing of new materials. 
At the same time-it subscribed·to Library of Congress catalog card copy. 
The cost of processing was reduced by 50%. 
It is hoped that once the machinery is set in motion to establish 
Decatur's central processing center visits can be made to one or more of 
the- central processing centers ·-surveyed in �his -paper. - - - The- information 
gathered from surveys to these centers has been useful but there is no 
substitute for first-hand observation. 
711Mt. Prospect Stencils Its New Library Cards," Library Journal 
(July, 1968), 41. 
8 
CHAPTER Ill 
DESIGN OF THE STUDY 
Most distric ts that have developed centralized processing can fit 
into one of  three catagories : 
1. Complete technical proc essing. 
2. Ordering , cataloging , and classifying. 
3. Cataloging and classifying. 
These three d egrees of service accurately correspond to the three 
major-cataloging responsibilities : 
1. Descriptive cataloging. 
2. Classification. 
3. Subjec t cataloging. 
Sarah Vanna , in another study supports development of one of three 
centers-...J.isted. above- ·.According to Miss Vann, :one has the option of es tab� 
lishing a00center which is autonomous.�- Such·a·c enterhas·its own.dir ector , ... -
staff..; and. .. budget. It requires nothing from outside�l.ts-own,-facilities. 
Vann.!:s-:second==ciassification-is !:'Neo-depar-tment-a1" • ..:.. ln-su�-a 
facility, the-processing center would use the-·staff•::finances , .and 
materials-of many .::departments:. _The s trength-of such a center is  the 
fact that the init±al--cost:,of establishing-cthe· center:. would be low. 
The third. c enter .is one -whieh -would-cad vise cwhH:e- materials-consul-
tants· would continue,,their own processing• - Such advice··would include 
Bsarah. Vann, -=---,"CentEalized-processing -'fechnologically Feasible, 
But- • •  ," Pennsylvani.a�braq�Assoe-iation:�Bulletin, ,:_{May�- 1968)..,.·n-- 228..-231. 
budget, building, staffing, guidance in material selection and weeding, and 
processing. 
Whatever the final decision concerning the type of center and to what 
degree of involvement, the number of decisions to be considered are almost 
infinite. 
For instance, should a center do all the processing for print and 
non-print materials? Should the center contract with commercial processors 
to do as much of the work as possible? Should the center find a balance 
somewhere between these two extremes? Should se·ts of cards be purchased? 
Should ·-catal-oging. :information ·be purchased -and '"eards "rnade at the -center? 
_In -tnrn., the - last -two =..ques:t-i.ons::..Btated ·above must: be .answered by 
the ·following facts concerning catalog cards: 1. 
1. Percentage of available printed cards applicable to the col-
lection in question. 
2. Quality of cataloging information needed. 
3. · Number-of· ·c.op±es needed. 
4. Time laps�tween,tJrdering-and4lelivery--:-of cards. 
5. - Card_p:reparation of fure±gn-Janguage::ma.terial s. _ 
Having-dwelled extensively on ca:talog-cards;.-.iet..!..s . ..look briefly-at 
kits. A kit"refers to a-unit--containing ·the·following items for print and 
non4>I'int materials. There- are- eigh-t �atalog cards, . charge -card, pocket, 
and spine label. 
Alanar, a subsidiary of Bro-Dart, furnishes such kits.. _Kits are 
available·for"materials-in "Elementary-School Library-Collection", "Bro­
Dart Elementary ·School Library Colleetion'1, and •''Children's Catalog". It 
should-be explained. -that -while-t;he titles-:-just-quote<hmenti-011--book titles 
the :contents have-"'-been .::altered ro include ._audiovisual materials. 
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Because of the constant change in costs which we are currently ex-
periencing, prices are not included in this study. 'It is to be noted, 
however, that the cost of a kit may be two or three times more costly 
than catalog ca�ds alone. The cost of complete commercial.processing 
is about twice as costly as that of kits. Two prices will be quoted to 
furnish a point of departure: both Baker and Taylor and Library Book 
Selection Service supply kits at $ .39 each. Partial processing (with-
out_plastic covers) is $ .59 from Baker and Taylor and $ .69 from Library 
Book Selection Service. When bidding, Library Book Selection Service 
will lower their price to $ .59. In each case the cost of complete pro-
cessing with plastic covers is $ .10 more. In deciding whether a central 
processing center should purchase kits it must be kept in mind the time 
required by clerks and typists to prepare and apply pockets, charge cards, 
and spine labels. 
The more -books· and- audiovisual- materials a center-:processes the low-
er the cost per iteni will be whether partial--0r complete processing is 
10 
doner-c:It has clong beenan established ·fact that -the-DlGre-matel.'ials=--process- - - · 
ed -the-1.ower-the-costs .. - It is recommended that --when--the-volume -0f cards 
made:for-a media center reaches 4,000 .(1,000--i.tems)---yearly, the -center 
should invest in a duplicating machine such as Print-0-Matic. 
Weynar9 has listed six advantages of centralized processing for 
print and non print materials: 
1. Increased efficiency in processing a greater amount- of material 
at lesser cost. 
2. Higher quality of cataloging practice. 
3. Centralization and simplification of business routines. 
9Bobdan S. Weynar, - "Introduction to Catalog and Classification," 
Littleton, Colorado: Libraries Unlimited, 1967, p. 263. 
4. Better utilization of professional staff. 
5. . Utilization of more sophisticated equipment. 
6. Possible creation of union catalog. 
11 
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Methodology 
It was decided that the most efficient means to f :i.nd the answers to 
the many questions involved would be to survey districts that maintain 
successful central processing centers. Therefore, questionnaires were 
sent to five such school districts in Illinois (Appendix A). 
Information sought from such a survey would "hopefully indicate 
what-practi-ees: are carried en- in a- -central processing-center, what ser� 
vices- are not :-0£ f ered- i.n - a- -central processing�-:center.:::and=liby; ·and-what_ 
practices have been tried and rejected. 
Since these school districts inaugurated central processing many 
years ago, it seemed appropriate to use their experiences to avoid 
costly mistakes in proposing a district-wide central processing center. 
The - primary goal was to establish an efficient processing ,-eentel:' _ 
offering--the most services at the lowest cost. ___ The introduction of any 
innovative- pr-0Ged-ures-in the-p:t'OCes-s-:-would-,be a.;-by-produ�--=of -the;;;:stated 
goal: cand---not-----a goal in itself. 
Howev.er ;·-::it was· -the desire to those planning-such a. facility to 
tailor-make the services to meet the unique needs of Decatur School Dis­
trict #61. 
A second survey-----aimed---a�-elicit�-ng-r-espenses�fr-om--=-mat-e�i-als�on­
sultants was-devised-(Appendix-C). This survey was short (only three 
pages including-24 questions) because it was believed an extensive 
survey would :discourage--llonsultants from replying. - Whenever- possible, 
their responses were limited to checking � the :appropriate spac-e -instead 
of requiring written answers. Again, it was believed that a survey 
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requiring extensive writing would discourage consultants from replying. 
The survey was mailed to 23 materials consultants with instructions· to 
return in a few days. There was no personal contact between the survey­
or and the participants. It was believed such contact would influence 
the participants to answer in a manner to please the surveyor. 
In order-to· limit the range of answers.consultants were given one 
choice. For example: Would they prefer to have audiovisual materials 
or print materials processed? To arrive at a standard procedure for 
processing all materials, consultants were asked how they would prefer 
to have materials processed. It was decided that.a tally would be made 
of all answers and that majority opinion would· be the deciding factor. 
Processing of print material is already quite standardized. There­
fore; the bulk of the survey concerned questions about audiovisual 
materials such as symbols and color coding. The response to the survey 
wasl00%. When all surveys were retui;nedthe results were tabulated. 
The "results-have made-it possible to recommend i.nitial steps in estab­
lishing a central.processing -center whicbccwould:c:immed:iately. fill thec:-:needs 
of materials...c.onsultant.s. 
A third group; 'conuner.cial produces._af audiovisuaL.cata1og cards 
were also surveyed (Appendix D). Thirty-two producers were contacted by 
mail and asked to submit samples of their audiovisualand print catalog 
card kits. When all kits were received·they were examined to see which 
kits would be most suitable for the specific needs of District #61. 
Questions to consider were: which cards were annotated and to what 
degree; which centers used Library of Congress or Dewey Decimal Class­
ification, -what�symbols were used, and how complete were the kits in 
regard to other materials included. 
13 
DEFINITIONS 
Before examing the results it may be well to review terms used. 
Central processing center: refer to page 2. 
Commercial processing: all the services listed in the definition·for a 
central processing center on page two is done by the jobber. Materials 
arrive at the school ready for use. 
Original processing: .any of the duties listed in the first definition 
above that are done in the·school materials -center-by the consultant. 
Kit: · ccimmercially �prepared.-.catalog cards, -charge-�ard r- pocket and spine 
labeL ·The kit-is usually added·to the yet unprocessed book by the media 
specialist. 
14 
CHAPTER. IV 
RESULTS OF SURVEY 
Consultants unanimously agree there is a dire need for central 
processing. Appendix C is a copy-of the questionnaire sent to materials 
consultants. Appendix F is a compilation of the results of that survey. 
Materials consultants were evenly divided on what would be first 
priority for services offered. If given a choice between audiovisual 
and print processing by a central processing center, 50% wanted audio­
visual and 50% wanted print material processed first. This was an un­
expected response since it is very difficult to process the multitude 
of audiovisual materials. Processing of print material is established 
and standardized. 
Many responses indicated that, although most felt obligated to 
sayctl)_eywanted central-processing� they .. were very reticent to give 
up their independence preferring-to do most of the work themselves. 
Either a great--deal-of diplomacy will be needed to win over the long­
tenured, traditional librarians or an autocratic approach should be 
used. 
All consultants feel audiovisual catalog cards should be inter­
filed with print materials rather than separately. Most believe audio­
visual materials should be classified according to the Dewey System as 
are print materials. This is especially beneficial since a student need 
only know one number to find a subject whether it be a film, cassette, 
slide; etc. It is doubly beneficial because many materials centers 
15 
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are now intershelving print and non-print materials. 
It was found that all mat erials consultants use color-band ed catalog 
cards to indicate aud iovisual materials .  Although a variety of colors · 
were used , it was usually a blue-band across the top o f· the card that in­
dicated to a teacher or student that the item represented by the card was 
audiovisual rather than print . 
In cases where all audiovisual materials are represented by a 
blue-banded·card ·it is necessary to indicate on the card what ·type of 
mater�al is being represented�· Thus-: - -F/S • Filmstri-p·,�cas � -Cassette, 
Trans =; Transparency , etc. 
The transition to c entrelizech processing-will-·be made easier -by 
the fact that ·most materials c enters used blue-banded cards and are 
fairly .. uniform in using symbolSto .represent a particular -type�of audi-o­
visual material. A less easily-solved problem concerns the format and­
information to be used on--the--:ccatalog-cards.. Some-consul:tatits-type-thei--r.. 
own-. cards, others-'Order .:.ready...,mad�-- cards�-fr-0m apecializea--servi.ces, - -
Wilson--Oompany, . .or the producer ef ·the 'll aterial .-= , If we are-:.to nee··-· · 
consultant s from the-time-eensuming�astc-uf·acqutrin-g-catal:ug cards 
it will be necessary.....to deddl:F-on -a:-f-ormat-that --will-..:be �acceptable'" to 
everyone. 
The survey· of central proeessmg=eenterg-oi:n seleeted--"-!lli;noi.s 
districts yielded ·much valuable-·information. The-diversity .was so  great 
it would cbe impossib le to establish an "averagel!.:.centraL.processing 
centerF�� Indeed, what -one . .dis.trict considers impossible=8DOther.....d.oes 
as a matter.of routine•- Let '-s - take a ·look.at highH:ghts.:.0£ thiscsurvey. 
17 
The size o f  staffs varied from three to eleven. Each c enter has one 
or two professionals. One staff includ ed a para-professional to assist 
the director. The number of clerks varied from two to nine. The effective­
ness of these s taffs can be ascertained best from the number of items pro­
cessed over a period of one year. 
The largest s taff (11) is able to process 41,000 books and 3 , 500 
audiovisual items. It is able to accomp lish this on a budget-of $ 2 , 400.00 
for supplies and equipment. 
The smallest s taff ( three) processes 3 , 000-books and 800 audiovisual 
items .-.. , Its budget is $600 .00 --for supplies and equipment. 
These figures support the statement that·' the more items hand led, 
the lower the cos t  per item. The cost of processing 45 , 000 items was 
$ .18.77¢ per item. The cos t  of process ing 4 , 100 items was $ .68.3¢ 
per item. It should be noted that neither of these figures inc ludes 
salaries. 
The ;-largest 'number�of schools. -(2-3) ·is served-·by a· staf.f cof three 
persons while the largest s taff (11) s erves only eight schools. This is 
explained:..by the £acf that-the:.. .largest s taff is in a . .high.school d istrict 
and high·schools have very large budgets. The staff of three persons serves 
18 elementary ��hools , four junior high schools and one high school. 
There are some ways in which the desires of Decatur materials con­
sultants are anticipated by distric t processing centers already :estab-
lished. One of the most  important aspec ts concerns c lassificat ion of 
audiovisual materials according to Dewey Decimal classification. If a 
student�or teacher finds that a film �n�the American Indian i s  classified 970.1 
he will find that ·-records,- ·study- prints; books , etc. on the· American· Indian 
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will all be numbered 9 70. 1.  Assigning Dewey classification n�mbers to every 
type of material makes it possible for all types of material to be inter-
shelved according to subject matter. This speeds up integration of print 
and non-print materials. Rather than having a library and· an audiovisual 
center we then have a media center. 
All centers process both audiovisual and print materials but there 
is no indication of whether processing of both types of materials was begun 
simultaneously or if one type of material was processed fi:�st and the other 
added as time and budget allowed. The number of items processed per year 
varied from 3,300 to 41,500 • . . The number of audiovisuaLitems -processed 
per year varied from 800 to 5,000. Only two centers processed audio-
visual equipment. All centers completely processed audiovisual materials. 
No processing was done in the individual building materials centers. Only 
one center ordered pre-processed catalog cards from the company distribut-
ing the.material. Again, this was an unexpected response since most 
manufacturers and distributers of audiovisual material supply catalog 
cards -fFee-M for a -nominal:-cost. - All other--eenters-pr-0duced their own 
audiovisual cards. 
The paper work involved in ordering �1earning-'"materials �is time-con-
suming in the extreme. Three out-of five processing centers handle the 
paper work for the individual schools. Media centers send order slips 
containing-title·and price-of-an i-tem,-andname and address of-producer 
or vendor. The processing center prepares and sends requisitions. When 
' 
the item is received at the center, payment is given to the proper account, 
and-the -material is processed and. sen� -�o the mediaocenter. � Such -tasks 
as sending tracers on lost_.or.ders_-and re.turning damaged_or unordered 
items are handled at the center. The media center .in the school is 
relieved of many hours of routine clerical work. 
Most directors voluntered extra.information which indicate great 
differences in philosophy concerning what a central processing center 
should be and do. Some directors are happy if books can leave their 
centers ready to shelve. Other directors indicate a much broader range 
of services. One director stated that all materials were selected by 
a committee of materials consultants and requisitioned from the center. 
Costly. .-items are :Stored. -at the. center. and -loaned- -to media . .centers. 
Anothe�enter-has" gone- a· step-f-urther-providing:-:a- -preview -center 
where - audioVisual ·materials - are, previewed'i-, evaluated o.and. records : kept _ 
of eita.luations • . .  -Thia-:-<lenter -.also-ma.int:-aina�-p'I"ofessional--media--center . 
and circulates audiovisual equipment. 
A third center has cut costs-by diversifying-duties. All media 
materials are purchased pre-processed. A clerk has been hired for each 
media center� - ,-These -clerks have- been trained- to catalog. any audio-
visuaL.materials-whicb :cannot-be -<>rdered-=pre-processed and -file catalog. __ _ 
cards_.::::: etc. 
The�f-i.nab-step was to survey-commer.eiaLproducer:s�of audiovisual -
catalog ·cards.�,· These eards -. are usually :offered . .:.f�ee :to libraries-that 
purchase audiovisual materials from-·designated-,>roducers .. -- Many-audio­
visualc materi:aX =producers provide"catalog�cards for� the 'lDaterials they 
selh : 0 thers,co-nttact ·with catalog -card -produeers �o furni11bceards 
for their materials. 
Few librarians:takeadvantage 0£ these,carda.::f:or·avariety of 
reasons.-.�st·. librarians�.produce · their· own· audioviaual::catalog •cards. 
Some--.producer..s, routinely--send -audiovisual--:cards ,with .materials 
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ordered. Librarians gratefully use them. .Other producers will not send 
cards unless they are requested. To complicate the process further , 
some producers send a post card with audiovisual material which must b e  
returned t o  the producer i f  catalog card s are desired for· the ma�erials. 
This causes an additional p�oblem in that the material cannot be pro­
cessed and used until the catalog cards are received. 
2u 
A further complication is presented by producers who inform librarians 
and media specialists that they must send information about material to 
commer�ial producers of  catalog cards who will s end the desired cards. 
Again,-there-is a long waiting period. 
Any of these steps and a variety of others can be taken if the 
materials consultants happen to read the obscur� paragraph somewhere in 
the producer's catalog that indicates if and how catalog cards can be 
obtained. 
Appendix E illustrates four of the audiovisual catalog .cards from 
four companies. It will be noticed that no two cards fol low the same 
format. This is unfortunate sinceit complicates the.task.of interpret­
ing materials found on cards .. in the card catalog. 
Some-producers-supp-ly�only� catalog·-eards ·while · others include pocket , · 
charge card , call label , etc. 
The Cataloging Distribution Service Division of  the Librar� o f  Con­
gress is a study in itself. ·Library -of Congress provides four- --catalog­
ing services : Machine Readable Cataloging (MARC), proo f sheets, catalogs 
and publications , and catalog cards. 
MARC: refers to 7 track-and-9 track-tapes-which are available e>n a 
subscription-basis. Proofsheets are grouped according to board classi­
fication headings. MARC and proofsheets are the least expensive of the 
Library of Congress services. A materials consultant acquires _the infor­
mation from these sources and produces his own cards.' 
The Library of .Congress dis tributes on a subscription basis an 
extensive array of catalogs and pub lications such as : National Union 
Catalog , Library of Congress Catalog , and o thers. These are more comp­
lete. and more expensive than the first two services referred to. 
For public school materials center service the mos t  appropriate 
Library�of Congress .service s eems -.to be catalog cards. ,Library of Congress 
catalog cards are amont the least expensive { .45¢) and the mos t  c omplete. 
The consultant,·is provided with eight main entry cards. Each card con­
tains both- ·the· Library of Congress number and -the·· number for Dewey Classi­
fication. One need only type_whichever numberhe�i s  using and the head­
ings at the top of the cards and they are complete. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
The purpose of this survey was to determine if District #61, 
Decatur Public Schools, could offer better media services at lower 
cost if a central processing center were established. 
Consultant Response 
The materials consultants in the district were surveyed to deter­
mine what services would be expected from such a !.center. It was found 
that all materials consultants favored centralized processing. But there 
was little agreement of uniformity of services. It was decided the re­
sults of that survey would be tabulated and majority preferences would 
be _the determining factor. Thecresults· ;of this survey-were compared to 
those of a second survey. 
Centra±-'-P.rocess.i.ng:::£enter ::.R�sponse-'. ... 
The ·second·· survey was sent to selected school districts in Illinois 
which were already operating processing centers to determine what ser­
vices could be successfully offered. There was no uniformity among the 
results received from these centers. In establishing a center in Decatur 
it would be necessary to glean the best procedures from the centers now 
in operation. 
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Commercial Producer Response 
Thirty-two producers of audiovisual catalog cards were requested 
to send sample card kits. When these kits were received they were 
studied to see which one(s) had the format and content to fill the needs 
of the proposed central processing center for District #61. 
CONCLUSIONS 
In· order<for -a school. --district --to make· the-transi ti.1>n from-inde­
pendent materials-centers t0c a centralized processing center. complete· 
uniformity ·must>be decide�upon·--...--sometimes a:r-bittarlly•.i' In deciding 
upon. procedures-".t:O be followed -it is important -to -involve. as many �peopl.e . .  
as possible. Everyone must feel·that he has had-a part in giving up 
old procedures. for new ones-.· · 
The initial cost of establishing a central processing center 
would be high.i - But the immediate benefits would .be two-fold.=> The dis­
trict-wid�cost of processing would:.immediately -Oecline.-�-The rate of 
dec1ine depending-on the degree of commit:ment. to central processing .... 
The greater thS-ccommitmeut--(and -initial investment)- t he-greater the 
savings. 
The csecond-benefit�ould-be ·to release-materials-consul-tants 
to work with students, teachers, and administrators in improving in­
strtretion by implementing-new-· procedures and materials. 
Many. school distri.ets, have-.consi�ered centr-al-=proeessing -and de- -
cided against it. Others have tried -it andc.Iailed. But there seems to 
be enough uf a-pattern in the -experiences-of those -who· haveccsucceeded 
to warrant imitation. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Reconnnendations can be made based on the results of the surveys 
and research reported in this study. 
Reconnnendation 1 
Establish a central processing center. Materials consultants 
were unanimous in recognizing t he need of a central processing center . 
They all agreed on t his point because of the excessive workload they 
must carry. It was their desire to have the cleri�al and para-profess­
ional - duties d one by � he c�ntral cp-rocessing -center-. This would leave 
t he consultants free to devote all their time to professional duties . 
It is t he desire ( and responsibility) of every consultant to spend their 
day in contact with students and teachers . 
Reconnnendation 2 
Establish the center to process audiovisual materials . The survey 
found -consultants - evenly-divided as to whether t he - center should process 
print- or non-print material . 
Sinee-"4:he c-cooniinat-or--=of---l:ihrar-y-c serri�s-c-mua£=mak� - arbi:trary 
decf-s±on-; -it ±s recommendated ---that C!trd±ovisual materials be processed 
becauseclllOrec-ti:me -and -expertise is needed . 
Reconunendation 3 
Do not-es tablish a- processing -�ent-er-- to accommodate- :all types of 
materials � --'- The school:c board is me-re likely to supply necessary - funding -
requests if they · are not - excessive . - To start by proyiding only one kind 
of service ( audiovisual process ing) �equires t he least money. As the 
value . of the center becomes recognize<L..i.t will. - be -Possible t o  enlarge 
the budget , - staff, - and services . 
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Recommendation 4 
Employ one professional cataloger . This person will be respons ible 
for the center . Transfer one clerk from the resource center to the pro­
cessing center . Many of the dut ies of the resource center will �e taken 
over by the processing center . Thus the clerk transfer can be made with­
out undue stress on the resource center . 
Recommendat ion S 
The processing center and its staff should :f.D?ediately off er services 
to stu4ents , teachers , and administrators that would not require a large 
budget�. Such ·services would impr.ove- educat ion ; and ·act , ·as ...a . publiec=  relat ions · - · 
endeavor .  
Such services may include workshops in use b f  aud iovisual equipment , 
aud iovisual production , material and equipment exhibits , and in-service 
meetings with speakers. who have been successful in us ing multi-media 
educat ion . 
Recommendat ion 6 
Each· ·year- -the - -Coord inator - of --Library � Services and - the- processing -
staff ·should . attempt -to enlarge . the center ' s  budget , , staffr equipment , 
facilities , · -and services� .. - - In t ime ;  the · center should be -able" -to offer 
all - the services which were discovered in the survey to process ing 
centers coord inators---and more . 
As a - central ··proces s ing center - grows · its ' d irector - can �have the 
sat isfaction . of doing the "almost imposs ible" . _  He can offer more and 
better services at lower costs  per item. Money saved in the process ing 
of materials�,can be d ispensed in b roadening · the services offered . 
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APPENDIX A 
SELECTED ILLINOIS SCHOOL D ISTRICTS SURVEYED 
Alton Public Schools , Library Services 
1211 Henry Street 
Alton , Illinois 62002 
Danville Public Schools 
516 Nor th Jackson 
Danville , Illinois 61832 
Mattoon Public School , Armstrong Center 
1400 P iatt Avenue 
Mattoon , Illinois 619 38 
Audiovisual and Library Services 
799 W. Kensington Road 
Mt . Pro spect 6 ,  Illinois · 60056 
Urbana Pub lic Schools 
3 01 North Lincoln Avenue 
Urbana , Illinois 61801 
3 0  
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APPEND IX  B 
Dear 
LETTER AND SURVEY TO SELECTED ILLINOIS SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS 
---
I am :working toward a specialis t  1.s -degree in media from 
Eastern�IJ:linois : University:.-=:::I am also:.-24�materials consultant · 
in the Decatur..i>ubtic S chool.,�s tem .  -�- Part :.of' my .work at EIU -
involves a -field - s tudy · t() determine :whether-there -i:s a uniform 
procedure... . .:for establishing. c.a. central-processing -center- .for-all ­
types.c...and _ _  sizes of school.. .distriu s .�� And-�if so , could it be 
successfully appli.ed-1rl:d1-c·'a 0mini.m�=variations • 
With -the- aid --Of. the-.of.f:t.ce of the- Super-intenden.t <>f the 
Macon ·County Educational---Servic e Region , - I have � elec ted a few 
school districts· which are--known- to have- --succes sfully-func tion­
ing .c.entral processing centers "---'- .Your center- is one of those 
suggested . I would be Vi ery · grateful '-if you would-take - the time 
to complete -the- following questionnaire � ·. I t  is designed---to b e  
completed in only . .  two _or three minute.a-and s ince only- a few 
participants= are - involved-i.t · is important-ta have - as many 
questionnaires returned oc.as possible . 
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If there are_ any ques U.ons . you should. .pr.efer t o  leave -hlank, 
ple�se-cilo so . -- If answers- to �ome :ques.:tions · ar.e -not :-readily :avail­
able:-c-pl:ease-c::es-ti-mate�--Th�nformat±on �will . :rtot.:.:be publ-ished-o-but­
will .be consolidat:e'd:-:1.nto_a . generaL-repo�t . · Thank-'You- for · your 
cooperation .-- -It is ver-y much -appr.eciated . 
Yours truly • · · 
George Kidd 
Materials �Consultant 
SURVEY OF CENTRAL -PROCESSING - IN SELECTED ILLINOIS 
DISTRICTS 
P lease disreagard ques tions that do not apply to your pro­
cessing center . 
1 .  Number of s taff members -----
2 .  Title or classification of each member 
3 .  Budget : supplies 
equipment 
maintenanc e 
4 .  Number o f  school$ served : elementary 
------
j unior high _____ _ 
s enior high -------
5 .  How many months p er year does the center operate? 
-------
6 .  Number o f  books processed per year 
------
7 .  I f  periodi.c:al.s----=8.re=processed , how- ma11¥--Subscript ions p er - -
year?----
----
8 .  If- aUdiovisual--mater-1.al s - -are - processed, -- - how : many ,itetnS per 
year ? - (An - item could .refer-· to · a  s ingle filmstrip or a kit 
containing many -pieces ) ·------
9 .  - If audiovisual �quipment is proces sed , how many i t ems per 
year ? 
-----
10 . Uniform sys tem·.---of processing : 
A .  Materials foT all schools at all levels are processed 
alike . 
B .  Mater.ials . .for , all elementary - schools are processed a-
like and materials for j unior and senior highs are 
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processed according to a different set of standards ,  
C .  Materials for each school are proces sed according to 
each schools preference . 
----
D .  Other 
�.  Type of processing 
Elementary : On spine .of book and pocket : · what symbol 
represents _fiction? -· ·  
----
Is las� ruun� -author:c::indicated.- and_:if.�o , · 
how? 
----
On -spine---0£. book-.::arui-packet:.L . what . symboL _ 
represenU:.-boob - for..: prima�lL grades? 
----
Is lash-.:..name-ef- au thor -i.ndicated - and ·-if so , 
how? ___ _ 
Junior....:.a.nd . ...$e'n1o�,.:Higho;SChOo.1&::- -On spine-;of book-cand.=:eard 
pocket l-- _:what0: symboL-represents_ ficfion? ---­
Is last �-uame..:-of- author.:..indicated -and cc±s :SD:, 
how? 
----
By wharprocess ·-ts lo cation - affixed-a> -spintn 
typed labels 
electric s tylus _ 
----
paint 
o ther 
What symbols or words are used - in the- call -number for each 
type .. of audiovisual material ? 
s ilent films trip 
sound -fi.lmstrip 
reel- to-reel tape 
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cassette 
slide 
transparencies 
real obj ect 
models 
records 
8 nnn loops 
16 DDD -f·ilms 
maps 
picture- -sets 
books - -With -cassettes 
kits 
games 
others 
Co!Q.r-banded-eards-�present: 
black. 
blue 
green 
orange 
yellow 
other 
12 . Processing c�ter handles the ordering of rental films_· __ _ 
13 . Center- - does original · cata-leging ...:.en al-1--matet'-ia-l-sc - or ----
orders pre-processed catalog cards when available 
-----
Center= does, original cataloging...:of mater.ials -for which pre-
processed �talog c:eards - are :not=avaHable · or mater-
----
ials-whidl -require--original . eataloging are proc-essed in 
each school 
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14 . Pre-processed catalog cards for audiovisual materials are 
ordered when possible or ----
All audiovisual mater ials are originally processed at the 
center ____ or 
All aud iovisual mater ials are originally processed at each 
school . 
15 . . Pre""'processed audiovisual catalog cards are ordered from 
16 . · �- AudiovJ.sual. .ma.ter.ials -ar.e-cataloged--by -Dewey--number� or 
by a�cess ion number -----
17 . , - Does a s taff member from - central processing go t1> each · schooic -
and · file catalog c�rds ? -----
18 . In -the -case -of a set - of s ilent filmstrips , the set is : 
_____ cataloged as a s ingle item 
____ each=filnistrip - is cataloged s eparately :. 
19 . In -the--case �£- sound f ilmstrips : 
_____ f ilmstri.ps and .c records : (tape.s}-,-·are c.:cata1oged .as a 
set and -stored -together 
____ filmstrips and records . (tap�)-:.a.re ;:cataloged�d ­
stored separately 
20. Paperback· books -are .processed exactly · as books are process ed 
_____ or 
Paperbacks are no t  ordered pre-processed 
-------
21. .:_. For - sp ine , . pocket and catalog cards , a special des ignation 
is used to indicate " paperback" ------
The symbol is -----
Process ing  o f  paperbacks is partial and l imited to ---
2 2 .  C entral proces s ing center types requisitions ___________ or 
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each school types its  own requisiti�ns �--------� 
23 . 
' 
Vendor delivers books to central processing center ------- or 
directly to schools 
�--------------
24 . Please ind icate central processing services offerea but which 
have not been discussed . 
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APPENDIX C 
Returu . to Riversid e  .by March 18th 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOI.S--CATALOG!NG SURVEY 
The coimnittee working on the possibilities for centralized cataloging 
have po sed the following ques t ions and would like your op inions • . . If it is 
possib le to have a cataloger with clerical . help at the Resource Center to 
help in getting materials ready for use in the buildings--
1 .  What services would you want from central processing f irs t ?  
(Mark the following in order o f  choice - 11 , 1 2 , a nd  13 . )  
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Processing · of books which cannot , be purchased pre-processed 
Processing._:_o-f - -aud i.o..;visual . materials 
Other- . -
2 .  Indieat:e your--pref-er-enee f�--each--ef.-t=he-,fol� -im ieat ing 
yes : -&r �: -
Each-school - should continue �to"· type---=t-heir-ewn- �equisi tions 
for library books · and ·-library · AV materia l s  • 
. All :-schools"' shoul�rder "books . pre-:-processed--from the 
selected�idder�:..:J..ibni.ry--books � 
Eae-h-sdwol--should-order cat-al.os-.:.card-kits :-0nly .from the-- · · 
selected · biddez:s . for books .  
If books �re .:.:order��m�ao:,vendorc::Othet:�tha,a. .the �select� , · 
bidd:et ,� _ . .  the:::-Schoor :-Sbou�emrtlie:=:lmoks�l:o- =tliEtllesource 
Center.c;; for· cataloging and processing . 
3 .  .;; . In or-d��-o arr-ive -=at:---.a-:: deei-si:o�a�ni.f'#rut=-praet:ice�-would- - - ­
like your opinions on the following : 
Pockets --should be placed where? ------
The authar+s -name · 'Should . :be r�presented . .  by how many. � letters ? ---
What .:.kind of spine . label do you prefer1? -----
Should call letters be used for f ic tion? -----
Should - illustrator cards be kept for fiction and easy books ? ---
Sbould. ; .added ,;entries far joint authors v"'edi tors ,�etc-. , - be -retained ? _._ 
4. Informatlon < that should be inc luded -on the -shelf list card ---
5. Are you willing to accep t a c hange from the methods of cataloging and 
processing books that you are now -using ,  · for the sake _ of uniformity? · 
( e. g. location o f  pocket , typ e '1l f  spine :label , etc.) 
�----��--�
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AUDIO VISUAL MATERIALS 
Please indicate what you do now in the cataloging and processing of AV 
materials : 
1. Card s f iled in catalog with books ----
___ in separate card file 
2 .  Classified by Dewey 
----
Given an access ion or location number 
----
J .  _ _ _ Use · all -white - cards for AV materials 
----
Use -color banded cards 
----
Usecl:-blue-bande<Y cards "'for-=-a-1-1 -=AV - materials -----
If a 'Va-r1et}Lllf· -eOlor--1>anded-eard:s:::=-a-re -us�11� what 
typ�f : ma t-er-i-ill--49��-epresen tec;l" b y  each--eolor-: -
4. -. What � symbo-}.S=Qr wordso.--do- -you -Use . in -the calJ.=- ntimber---'-fOT=each-....type -­
- of AV materials :- -(If�:you have - them) 
S ilent fi l mstrip ----
Sound-f-ilmserip · -------
Tape 
----
Cassette 
----
S lides 
----
Transparencies _ __ _ 
Super 8mm loops ----
S tudy prints ----
Books-- wi-th -casset tes 
----
Kits 
----
Games ___ _ 
Pos ters ----
Char ts 
----
Maps ___ _ 
Others : 
5 .  What printed catalog cards do you buy for AV materials :  
Library of  Congress 
Specialized S ervices ----
Others : 
6 .  Do you use any o f  the cards s ent free from commercial companies : 
Which companies : 
7 .  In the case of a set of silent filmstrip s ,  do you--
---- catal:og the set as a who le 
---- catalog each filmstrip separately 
8.  . In the .<:ase -0 f  sound filmstrips , d o  you-..,. 
catalog f ilmstrips and records (or tap es) as a s et 
and keep them together 
catalog f ilmstrips and records (or tapes) s eparately 
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APPENDIX D 
LETTER SENT TO JOBBERS AND THEIR ADDRESSES 
Dear Sir : 
March 15, 19 75 
E .  J .  Muf fley School 
88 South Country Club Road 
Decatur , Illinois 6 2 52 1  
I am conducting a field study for establishing central proc essing 
of media--eenter materials --for - school-4istri-cts � . The result will 
be a recommendation on establishing and maintaining a c enter where 
all library materials will be processed for large numbers of li-
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braries ; �  It -would-help me a greato-deal if_ you -eould� ·send -me a --sample 
Your-help--will -be greatly appreciated . 
Yours . truly , 
ADDRESSES OF AUDIOVISUAL CATALOG CARD SOURCES 
General Suppliers 
Specialized Services and Supply Co . 
3 21 Bank Avenue 
Cincinnati , Ohio 45217 
Library o f  Congr.ess , -.Processing D epar tment , 
Washington , D .  C .  20541 
BFA Educational Media 
2211 Michigan Avenue 
Indiv-idual- Compan=--es 
Santa Moni.ca , - Calif- .  90404 
Baker .and - .Taylor AV Services Division 
P . O .  Box 230 , Momence ,  IL . 60954 . 
Bowmar 
622-llodi-er--D-rive · . . . .  
Glendale , Calif . 9 1201 
Caedmon�-Records-r :Inc . 
505-Ei.ghtb:-'-Averitre-· . 
New York ,- N. Y. 10018 
Coronet-Films 
65 E .  South Water S t . 
Chic.ago , . ..  Illinois 60601 
Current Affairs Films 
24 Danbury Road 
Wiltcin , Conn . 06897 
Demeo Educational Corp . 
2120 Fordem Ave . 
Madison , Wis . 53704 
Disney , (Walt )  Educational Med ia Co . 
800 Sonora Ave .  
Glendate , Calif . 9 1201 
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Doubleday Multimed ia 
1371 Reynolds Ave . 
Santa Ana , Calif. 92705 
Educational Activities , Inc . 
Box 3 9 2  
Freeport , N .  Y .  11520 
Educationai · Deveiopment Corporation 
202 Lake Miriam Dr . 
Lakeland , Fla . 33803 
Educational Dimensions Corporation 
25-60 Francis Lewis Blvd . 
Flu-sni-ug-�� . y:. -· 11358 ; : 
Educa't:ienal--Readi:ng -Service , Inc � · · 
320 Route 17 
Maliwah; ·N . J.  -07 430 --
Educati-onal - Record _Sales · 
157 · -chambers _Stree.t __ ; 
New -Yor�; .· N � Y- .  10007 
Encyclqpedia BrifanniGa-F- Inc . 
425: N ;  Michigan -Ave . 
Chicago., Illinois 60611 
Eye-.:::Gat-e--Hou se--
146-.01 Archer . Ave . 
Jamai ca ,  .;li.. .Y . _ llll35 · · · 
Guidance Associates 
7 57�Thirtt:-:AVe · - ·  
New=:York,- N .  Y • .,,,.10017 ' •  .·· 
-Imperial Film Co . 
20�ke-=Mi:ri.-an -Drive 
Lakeland ; Fla . 33803 
Inquiry Audio�Visuals 
1754 Wes t  Farragut Ave . 
Chicago,�111 � 60640 
Kimbo Educational 
Box� 246 
Deal , New Jersey 07 7 23 
Learning 0Arts 
Box 17 9 
Wichita , Kansas 67 201 
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Lis t ening Library , Inc . 
1 Park Ave . 
Old Greenwich , Conn . 06870 
McGraw-Hill Films 
1220 Ave .  o f  Americas 
New York , N. Y .  10020 
Media Materials , Inc . 
409 W .  Cold Spring Lane 
Baltamore , Maryland 21210 
Miller Brody Produc tions 
342 Madison Ave . 
New�_York , - N .  Y.  10017 - ' 
Schloat Produc tions , Inc . 
15b ;White- Plains -Road 
Tarrytown ,--N .  Y. . 105.91 - . 
Sing:er- - (So�iety for �visual -Education) 
1345-»ivrsey - Parkway 
Chicag<>-; ·  Ill . 60614 
Teaching__R.esources -.Films 
2 Kisco Plaza 
-Mt .; Kisco , c -N.  Y .  10549 -
Troll As sociates 
3 20 -�Rout--e-,17 ; ; 
Mahwah·;,,.=--N. �J.. . . --07 4 BO ·� " ·  
Wes ton�Woods - .. 
Weswn,--Ci>nii. 06880 -
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APPENDIX E 
K IT 
526 
Ter 
FILM­
STRIP 
Terry terrible charts bow he grew 
Med ia Materia l  Inc  . . c/ 1 97 3  8 .. ah imore.  Md . 
Grade 2-4 
I cassene: teacher's gu ide: 35  st udent 
book lets: post test 
Children learn the concept of' simp�e 
charts . 
l CHAR'lB 
552 Discovering rocks and minerals. (FILMSTRIP -
Dis SOUND) . Coronet Films, 1970. 
4 filmstrips. color. 35 mm. and 2 phonodiscs : 4 s. 12 in. 33% 
rpm. Also available, 4 tape cassettes ( same program both sides) . 
1 %  ips. 
With guide. 
For automatic or manual advance projector. 
Credits : Educational collaborator, Donald G. Decker. 
Contents :-Kinds of rocks, 54 fr., 13% min.-Kinds of min-
erals, 51 fr., 12 min.-How we identify them, 51 fr., 11 % min.­
Their value to us, 51 fr., 12% min. 
1. Petrology. 2. Mineralogy. • Title anals. 
K IT POPULATION 
330 Fundamenta l s  of economi cs. ( F i lmstr ip) Eye Gate, 1 78, 1 964. 
F u n  8 f i l mstri ps, color, teacher's ma n u a l  a n d  4 ta pes i n  cas­
sette or records 
Some of t he basic e lements of the dynam i cs of economic 
i n stitutions are covered in  these str i ps. ( Intermediate/J unior and 
Senior H igh) 
Contents: A. What is  economics?(30 fr);  B. Money(30 fr) ; C. 
Taxes (35 fr); D. Banks and ba nking (3 1 fr);  E.  Bus i ness orga n iza­
t ion (36 fr) ;  F.  La bor and labor u n ions (36 fr) ;  G. Credit  buying (37 
fr) ;  H. Popu lation (29 fr) 
1. Economics 2 .  Money 3. Taxation 4.  Ba n ks a nd ban ki ng 5.  
Busi ness 6.  La bor u n ions 7 .  Credit 8.  Popu lation 
1 78 
Filmstrip 
333.8 Energy: Impact on values and lifestyles 
(Filmstrip) Current Affairs Films, c197 4.  
66 fr., color 35mm, and 1 2" phonodisc: 2 s.( 1  s .  for manual 
projector, 1 s. for automatic projector) 
1 2in., 3 3-1/3 rpm., 18 min. microgroove. 
Also issued with phonotape in cassette . 
With discussion guide and monthly quiz. 
Credits : Consultant, Manson Van B. Jennings, Ph.D; Writer, 
Curtis Colby; Photographer, Jason Laur6. 
Summary : An assessment of the impact of more expensive energy 
and energy shortages on lifestyles, societal patterns, existing val· 
ues and the concept of "a good life ." 
1.  U.S.  Conservation of natural resources. 2. Conserva­
tion of energy . 
4 8  
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APPENl>IX F 
TABULATION OF SURVEY TO MATERIALS CONSULTANTS 
(SEE APPENDIX C FOR ENTIRE SURVEY) 
Choice of preferred s ervices : Book processing 
Audiovisual processing 
Each materials consultant should type his own 
requisitions . -
Materials - should =l>e _ _  d�livered d irectly to 
schools . · · 
Books should"--be ordered ]>re-process ed :-
Catalog card -kits should be ordered. 
Unproces sed books should be processed at the 
central�· process ing center . 
Where should ::.pockets be pas ted ? - · 
Author.-s -names: should-;.be repr.esentect cby- how- -­
many letters ?_ . 
What�ypa-0£ spine .label- should be used? -- ' 
Should call letters b e  used for f iction? 
Should added entey-'-Cards be used ? 
7 
6 
Yes · 10 
No 4 
Yes-- 8 
No =' cc 3 
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Yes :. 4 
No 10 _ 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Front 
Back-
-
8 
3 
9 
3 
6 
8 
One ·_·cc 1 
Tw0 --- - - 8  
Threec-==4 
Lacquer 3 
Typed . 5  
. Clo th 1 
S ty1Us- - _l 
Yes - 1 
No · 12 
Yes 0 
No - 13 
What information should be included on the 
shelflist card? 
Are you willing to accept changes? 
AUDIOVISUAL MATERIALS 
Catalog cards -for books and audiovisual 
mat er ials should be f iled separat ely , 
Materials should be classified by Dewey 
decimal number . 
or 
Mater ials should be g iven · an accession number . 
AV catalog cards should be white . 
AV :cata1:og cards should be in color . 
AV catalog ·eard-s · should · be bh1e-banded . - · · ·  
If a ;variety,:of colors - -ar-e..-used what code 
do you--sugges t 'l -- -
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Copy number 8 
Date 14 
Vendor 6 
Price 14 
Fund 5 
Yes 12 
No 0 
Depends 1 
Yes 0 
No 14 
Yes 12 
Yes 2 
Yes 0 
Yes -- 2 
Yes , · 12 
Orarigecc- prof-euional­
cassette 
filmstrip 
kit 
Green- vertic le file 
study prints 
Red records 
Blue films trips 
8 mm loops 
What symbols should represent 
Silent filmstrips 
Sound Filmstrips 
Tapes 
Cassettes 
AV materials? , 
F/S ,  Filmstrip 
F/ S F/S 
Cas Rec 
Tapes , Reel-to-reel , T 
Cas , Cassette , Tape ,  CS 
Slid e ,  SL 
Trans , TR 
8 mm ,  loops 
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Slides 
Transparencies 
Super 8 mm loops 
Study prints 
Books with cassettes 
Kits 
Games 
Pie , SP , Pie Set , S tudy Prints 
Cas/B ,  Book & Cassette , B&CS 
Kit , Kit s , Multi-Media Kit 
Games , · · · Game , Model 
Posters 
Charts 
Poster., . Poa.ters , . - Pie , Pie Set 
Chart , Charts , Pie 
Maps Map , _Maps 
WhatFoC<>mmer-ci.al -e-atal-og-eartia. .. shou] d be bought ? 
Do ·you use free commercial cards ?  
Library .of -Congr..ess 
Specialized S ervice 
Undeci-ded 
Sets --of silent -£ ilmstrip s  · are -cataloged- as a set • 
Seta.;..-OL.....silen�:f-ilmstrips ;...are;::eataloged - separately,. 
Wi-t:-ft-sound - filmstrips audi-o -and --visua-1-parts - ar� - -
cataloged . togetQer . 
With ' Sound·�·i:lms"tr:ips "°audi.o_ ·and visual parts are 
cataloged separately . 
Yes 
No 
0 
2 
11 
15 
1 
1 2  
· 4  
14 
1 
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APPENDIX G 
TABULATION OF SURVEY TO SELECTED CENTRAL PROCES S ING CENTERS IN CENTRAL ILLINOIS 
The numbers in the left c olumn correspond to the que s tions found in App end ix B. The d is tric ts surveyed were told 
the informa tion they contributed wou�d be keo t confidential . Therefore , the f ive dis tric ts represented on this 
1 ·  page are not id ent ified b y  column . 
1 .  3� 4 
2 .  Cataloger Direc tor 
Secretary Cataloger 
Typist Clerk i 
I 
sec re tart Receiving clerk 
I 
I 
3. Supp lies $ 1 , 000 ---$28 7 � 23 
Equipment 0 - $ 1 , 159 . 56 
Maintenance O ----$18 . so 
4 .  Elementary 18 8 
Junior High 4 2 
Senior Iligh 1 i 
5 .  12 11� 
6 .  10 , 000 6 , 000 
7. 
8 .  5 , 000 5 , 000 
9 .  500 
10 . A Yes Yes 
B -
c - Some flexibility 
b -
11 
Cataloger 
4��is tant cataloger 
N ne clerks 
l ' ' 
� : 
...... $1 , 000 , 00 
-- $1 , 700 , 00 
..:..:a 
0 
0 
8 
12 
41 , 500 
3 , 500 
Yes -
4 
Administrator 
Three clerks 
....... $3 , 00 , 00 -... o 
-�O 
5 , 000 
i , 000 
1 , 000 
300 
' 
Nd 
Yes 
16 
3; 
1 
10 
3 
Elementary media 
supervisor 
Two secretaries 
...... - $300 , 00 
---$300 . 00 
---0 
3 , 300 
800 
9 
2 
1 
10 
Dif f erence 
Yes 
Yes 
11 . F 
First letter 
- E  
First letter 
F 
Elec tric 
I . 
A FS 
B SFS 
c Tape 
D Tape 
E SL 
F Transparency 
G ---
H.  Model 
I Re�ord 
J .  F 
K 
t Map 
Fie 
f i'°st three 
No• : , 
etr·· 'ii* , 1 t · �hree letters . 
i .  
Fie 
First three 
letters , 
Typed labels 
j acket 1 
· · rs -
I 
Kit 
TRR 
• I  
TRC 
I 
PRM 
• .  J .  
on 
First three letters 
bf - �qt��f� s last 
name . 
i ,;_.__ 
Typed labels 
. .  
Record 
' " 
I 
I .  
FS : - -' '  
SFS 
il'r 
1 · · ·  
RT 
�i 
I 
TR 
---
• I  L . ' J  • 
Film Loop 
Filiti 
Map . 
F. F 
First twq letters First three 
' I 1 ,,;t- t- ers 
E ·-p 
Fit st  two letters Fif st three 
letters 
Flc Fie 
First two letters First  three 
Typ�d labels 
letters 
Tyt>ed labels 
�s FS 
FS& : Rec SFS 
--- Tape 
Cas Tape 
Slide Slide 
Transparency transparency 
--- Re&l.ia 
Model ifodel 
Reeb rd Reeb rd 
FiltD. Loop Film Loop 
Film Movie 
Map Map 
""' VI 
M Pie 
N 
0 Kit 
p Ga 
Q 
12 . No No 
13 . All original H . W .  Wilson 
cataloging 
14 . A .  
B .  
c .  
15 . No No 
16 . Dewey Dewey 
17 . No Nb 
18 . Depends Depends 
Sp 
�tocessed as book 
) ' �i�� n�t�tion �hat 
4k�se�t� ' is in�luqec 
Kit 
Gai'ne 
No 
i 
Order pre-processed 
wheft , , a�ii��bl� • .  
origins cataloging ; I · ' ! ' I f I �h�ti , 1;ieiessary ,• 
LC ptoo sheets .  ·· · 
) . .  --
No 
' I  
Access ion 
Nb 
Single Item 
Pie Picture 
' I ' 
���Cass I \ l ' Sound BK 
Kit Kit 
I : : . . Klt Game 
I 
. . . , .  
Chart Cha Sound Slides 
Yes No 
' 1 , I : I Pre-processed Pre-processed 
<Hird'rl · cards . 
q� �ginai cataloging Original cataloging 
when • necessarv . when necessary . 
No Company distributing 
item. 
Dewey Dewey 
NB 1 Yes - profess ional 
single Item Single Item 
19 . Yes Yes Yes Yes Cataloged separately 
' f 1 i r  Stored as set 
i _ , ' , 
l .• �: '. . IL . 
20 . If important If important Yes Yes 
21 . p ·  ---
, . .  -�.;,,. . • L  No PB 
: : 
22 . CPC School School Cl1S CPC 
, I 1 
23 . CPC CPC CPC _ .  CfS f o r  junior CPC 
h;Lgh schools .  
S�HOOLS for elemen-
t:r.ry . and s enior 
li!l.gh' , schools • 
24 . Read each sheet . . .  
